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HANSARD A 
MONUMENT 

TO VANITY

BUY N.B. AND P.E.I. RAILWAY;
REVOLUTIONIZE THE SERVICE

EXPRESS 
FROM ST. JOHN 

HITS A LOG
M0.TIN 

POSITION 
TO VOTE

TO RAISE MINK 
AND MUSKRATS 

IN ALBERTA
IA

Sackville and Port Elgin Men Reported 
Taking Over the Road

PRINCE OF WALES IN 
FIRST PUBLIC FUNCTION

Fortunately Blew Sends it Clear 
of Track—Today’s News of 
Moncton

Fur Farm to be Started in June 
With 500 Mink And 5,000 i I

Rats Senator Dandurand Brings In 
Motion to Cut Down The 

Speeches

St. John Lists Larger This 
Year Than Ever 

Before

(Special To Times)irvice to Cape Tormentine, Steamer 
Island, Iceboats in Winter and a 

Service from the Cape to fort

Spokane, Wash., March 30—Two thous
and acres of land in the lake district, 
north of Athabaska Landing, in the prov
ince of Alberta, has been leased for a term 
of years by Dr. T. J, Burgen of Sopkane 
ana his associates in eastern Wasmn^von, 
who purpose operating a mink and musk
rat farm as a commercial enterprise, ihe 
work of preparing the farm and stocking 
it with animals will be begun early in 
June. Dr. Burgen says of the project:

“I do not recall having heard of 
ilar experiment anywhere in Canada, but 
I have devoted all of my spare time during 
the last seven years to caretul investiga
tion and I am thoroughly convinced that 
the undertaking will be a big financial suc
cess.

“I was oyer the ground recently and 
chose the location. We are arranging to 
place 5,000 rats into the lake, which is 
well stocked already. Dark rats will be 
used, as the pelts are of a higher commer
cial value than the lighter varieties.

t0The rats require no food other than 
what they can get themselves except in 
unusual cases. We shall prepare for em
ergencies-by growing carrots, which will 
be fed to the animais if necessary. The 
muskrat pelts are worth from 50 cents 
to $1 each.

“It is a much more difficult problem to 
handle mink, as special pens are necessary 
and the netting sunk deep into the ground 
so they will not escape. We shall secure 
500 animals when we begin operations in 
June and should have several thousand 
for commercial purposes a year from next 
winter.' The mink will be fed on fish, 
which are abundant on our lease. We shall 
also handle some cattle, horses and dogs 
in connection with the fur farm."

Dr. Burgen said that expert trappers will 
assist in the work, and protection will be 
given by the Northwest Mounted Police.

Electric Car 
Line to t 
Steams 
William

r
Moncton, March 30—-No. 2 express run

ning from St. John to Halifax yesterday 
had a narrow escape. About a mile and

I

hip

,Cjn
(Special to Times)

Sackvile, ,\. ti., March ou—^^e Tribune 
Bays today:—

The New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Railway, b 
Tormentine is

a half this side of Londonderry, the pilot 
of the engine struck a large log lying on 
the track. Fortunately it was thrown dear 
without any damage. It is supposed the 
log rolled oS a team crossing the railway.

The police are still searching for Joseph!
Doucett.

Maxime Richard of the I. C R. black- icism of the Reporters OS At- 
smith shop, while working the . bull-dozer j 
this morning was caught, between a red ! 
hot bar of iron and the bed of the ma-J . in Official Record—Quebec 81*1 
chine. Fellow workmen quickly reversed 
the machine but Richard's leg was badly 
burned.

H. A. Powell, K. C., of St. John, is in 
Moncton today. ffianaitian PreSl)

The funeral of Miss Beatrice Porter was . .... V. . .■
held this morning from the residence of Ottawa, Ont., March. 30^1>unng a As
her brother-in-law J. B. Nugent, to St. Çussmn .n the senate yesterday on Senator 
Bernard’s church, where requiem high Dandurand • motion to curtail the

^%2Sr.126&r*srsi-j5-i‘ - ~
was taken to Shediac. Floral tributes in- 
duded some from St. John, Lynn, New 
Bedford and Moncton.

ATTACK ON PRESSFIRST RETURNS IN t

be overestimated. In fact it is the great
est schème, we believe, that has 
been launched in Sackville.

It is expected that soon after the trans
fer is made the new owners will purchase 
one or more of the Edison Beach storage 
battery passenger cars which will be run 
at frequent intervals between Sackville 
and Cape Tormentirie. For many years the 
famous Edison has .been experimenting 
with storage batteries. He refused to place 
on the market any storage battery that had 
not been ■ thoroughly tested and proved. He 
is now satisfied with his work. His latest 
storâge battery has been found to be em
inently satisfactory and especially adapted 
for running electric cars on roads such, as 
the. N. B. and P. E. Island Railway.

-The new owners’ of the Cape road have 
had interviews with Edison and with 
Beach, who builds the cars, and it is pro
posed to make the first test of the cars in 
Canada on the N. R and P. E. Island rail
way. The batteries will be stored from 
the plants of The Eastern Electric and De
velopment Company, Limited, at Sack
ville" and Port Elgin. The operation of 
electrics on the Cape railway should cer
tainly be a boon to people living along 
the line and to the people of Sackville.

: Halifax Senator Makes Small Crit-ever IGuys and. Brooks Wards Show 
Only About One Quarter There 
Disqualified for Non-payment 
of Taxes Necessary to Secure 
Privilege of Vote

a sim-

■gument for Verbation Reportsen Sackville and Cape 
it to change hands 

and tne new owners Will be Messrs. Cnaric 
W. Fawcett and Châties Pickard, of Sack
ville, and M. CL Sidtiall, of Port Elgin.
These gentlemen, it is understood, have 
the support of largp interests, and their 
plans, now being prepared, embrace the 
operation of electric; passenger cars be
tween Sackville andGape Tormentine, jtlie 
putting on of steamers between Cape Tori 
mentine and Summerside and Cape Tor
mentine and Charlottetown, with a winter 
steamship and ice boat service between 
Capes Tormentine and Traverse, and last
ly the operation of a steamship service be
tween Cape Tormentine and Fort William, 
tint.

For many years, .
or less frequent intervals, rumors of ne
gotiations and possible transfers of the N’.
B. and P. E. Island railway. One time it 
was a number of Halifax capitalists, an
other time it was the C. P. R-, but the 
people through it all have never quite lost 
hope-that sooner or later the road would 
be made part of the Intercolonial railway.
Last fall there was a rumor thaVihe road ^ one slow train a day be-
was going to change hands and the C. r. yaçkvüle and Cape ïormentine,

. was men ion aa je ^ ^ . there wiU no doubt be two or more trips Parig< Mar 3o_After a sentence of
Deal Reported Procticwy Closed of,the electric cars land one trip oz a twenty yeara> hard labor had been passed

Then, there was a report that M. 6. Sid- freight train to be operated by steam m on aQ elderiy wjdow for the murder of a 
dall of Port Elgin, had an option on thè tie usual way. The oper^ion of elecf™= relative, an unprecedented scene, was wit- 
road and that there was a probability of ear® :Will mean that Sactville people can nesaed in the Montbrison assize court. The 
the transfer being made. This much of ?ppnd the night at their summer cottages woman had no sooner heard the words 
the report then in circulation has turned ijrt-the.Caye and return in time for usi than she drew a lassoo out of her dress 
out to be true. Mr. Siddall began uegotia- the next morning. ^and flung it with such unerring aim in the 
tiens for the road some months ago, first points,along The lipe will be brought n direction of the barrister acting for the 
obtaining an option {or,thirty days. At er to Sackville, which will thus be great- fan)ily of the murdered 
the end of that period the option was ex- ly be:nefited. _ • , noose encircled bis-neck, and as she tight-
tended and now the deal is practicality .. The» tirer» ni H» PW* ened it hè was pulled to the floor.
ci‘6ed tween Prince Edward Island apd the main- Had not several of his colleagues and

The plans of Messrs. Fawcett, Pickard land. For years and years Island people ^ gcndatmes jn the hall hastened to the 
and Siddall for the development of the road1, hate beep complaining at the transporta- reseue, the unfortunate man would, have 
for the establishment of a satisfactory ser- tion service that has been given them. In been strangled outright. As for the ex- 
vice all the year round between Prince the winter time especially these complaints cjted and too skillful widow, a tremendous

jMÉteggWût ESSSsnSSS P? '
with wonderful possibilities and-tin hardly (Continued on page 7, fourth column).

the Shipbuilding Plant ■
The indications are that there will be 
"larger number of qualified voters this 

ar than ever before in the history of the 
city. Mon da v was the last day on which 
citizens could -pay their taxes in order 
to have a vote at the coming election, and 
since then the staff in the chamberlain's 
office have been busy posting their books 
and striking" off of the list 
taxes were still unpaid. .

The lists for Guys and Brooks ward 
have been completed and they show that 
only about one-quarter of the number 

.of citizens on the west side are disquali
fied through non-payment of taxes.

The main reason for the larger number 
of persons haring paid their taxes this 
year is said to be that the tax colectors 
had about three months longer in which 

■to work on the bills than they had in 
■ other years, owing to the change in the 
■civic year last year. It will be remember
ed that last year the tax bills were issued 
three modifia earlier and the discount per

iod expired in July instead of October, as 
in the previous years. This has given the 
collectors more time in which, to get after 
the delinquents in order to put them 
square on the books before election day.

Desire to vote for a commission govern
ment has also spurred on many to pay.

If the other wards in the city show the 
same ratio of qualified voters as Guys and 
Brooks ward, there should be about 7,600 

yqters eligible to go to the polls

V .
%

iSenator Roche of Halifax made an at
tack on the press. Reporters of the press, 
he said, were not men of the highest in
fluence, but were chosen rather for the 
smallness of the salaries they would accept. 
The attitude of the press on public discus
sions was indicated by the fact that Ot
tawa papers would dismiss a debate with, 
a brief report and give a page to an ac
count of a hockey game. Electors were 
entitled to know the sentiment of their 
representatives and they could not get 
them accurately except from Hansard, in 
many cases the press were anxious to per
vert the remarks of public men and there
fore their remarks should be officially re
corded and not' left to be garbled by penny 
a liners of the press.

Quebec, March 30—Hon. L. P. Brodeur, 
minister of marine, has replied) to the 
memorial of the Quebec Board of Trade 
in regard to the establishment of a nayy 
yard and shipbuilding plant here for the 
war vessels of the new Canadian navy. 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur writes that, with the 

that the many advantages set .forth by the board 
of trade, some of the firms which will tend
er will choose Quebec as the scene of oper
ations, and he will be very happy to have 
the choice endorsed.

tijoee whose
e been at more

WOMAN LASSOES
< BARRISTER IN COURT

.

; ?

;Widow, Convicted of Murder, 
Makes Remarkable Scene at 
Trial in France

the Service
I

iMl
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1PLAN PROCESSION 

OF 150,000 AT FIRE
man,

H. R.H. Prince of Wales .

London, March 30—(Canadian Press)— 
The Prince of Wales performed his first 
public funttion yesterday wtéft he réetered 

; to the custody of- the Corporation of Dart
mouth the silver oar which is the symbol 
of theingneient rights. . i-

The prince was received in state by tile 
mayor ând corporation^ thè territorials.- the 
cqdeto and tie boy scouts. The prince’s 
two years of training at DartiUouth Naval 
College will terminate today.

Proposed to Escort Bodies of 
Most of Dead Through 
York Street* On "Next Monday

Newor 8,1
on A STICKS TQ HIS STORY18.

% 
5 -■

mas-

Camorrist Inform* Stands Or
deal of Cross-qi 
Break Him Down

fUHERS’JUIK
PRESIDENT INDICTED

New Fork, March 3d—(Canadian Press) 
It is proposed to-draw the bodies, of most 
of the 143 victims of iSatufday’ a fire 
through the streets of the city on Monday STIPEND FOR MUSTERS 

OF PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHin a great-funeral procession-, headed by a 
chorus of seventy singers from the Jewish 
Choristers’ Union, followed by the 600 
surviving employes of the Triangle Waist 
Company, and as many sympathising work
ers as can be induced to join.

The United Cloak Makers’ Union has 
asked that all its 70,000, members march in 
the processioh, and according to the pro 
posai made tp the police a line of 150,000 
can easily be formed if the authorities will 
permit it. ,

<

Toronto, Mar. 30—(Canadian Press)—A 
true bill against Lieut. Col. James Munro 
of Embro, president of the Farmers’ Bank 
was returned today by the grand jury. The 
indictment charges Col. Munro with hav
ing sent in monthly returns to government 
indicating falsely the financial position of 
the bank.

(Canadian Press;
Viterbo, Italy, Mar. 30—Gennaro Abbat- 

emaggio, the informer, was 'cross-examined 
at today’s session of the court of the as
sizes which is trying the thirty-six Camor- 
rists for the murder of their treacherous 
associates Gennaro Cuoccolo and his wife.

Most of .the questions asked by Presi
dent Bianchi and the lawyers for the de
fence concerned matters of secondary im: 
portance and were intended to impeach 
the informer. The latter stood the ordeal 
very well, making many admissions con
cerning hie own evil career but clinging 
tenaciously- to the story of Camorrist 
crimes which he originally told to the po- i 
lice spy Marshal Capozzuti and later sub
mitted in the form of an affidavit to the 
court.

■VAUDEVILLE BY Toronto, Mar 30—(Canadian Press)—The 
minimum standard of stipend for ministers 
of the Presbyterian church fixed by the 
general assembly will be paid this coming 
year if the augmentation committee is able 
to raise $63,000 for the work.

Last year 
plcment stipe 
the desired amount the appointment of a 
field secretary by the general assembly is 
to be recommended. t

OLD FELLOW DU) SHOD
TO INIS RANCHMAN

I

BRIDEGROOM 27 ROYAL COMMAND!

THE BRIDE IS 83
For First Time Concert Hall Per

formances Receive King’s Re
cognition

$46,000 was paid out to Stip
ends and in order to obtainFootprints of Dinosaur Sold by 

Him and Proceeds Give College 
Course

Marriage Soon to be Celebrated 
in Queens County—Notes From 
The Narrows

<17 1 ■KISSED DEAD WE, 
CONTRACTED DISEASE, 

DEATH SOON COMES
WOMEN HYSTERICAL AS 

FIRE HORRORS ARE TOLD DF
Grand Junction, Colo., Mar. 30—A Colo

rado ranchman has paid for his college 
in Colorado College from the foot

prints in the sandstone of his homestead 

Grand Junction.

London, March 30—(Canadian Press)— 
An unprecedented feature of the Corona
tion year will be the introduction of con
cert hall performances by royal command 
Male royalties have -visited London music 
halls' privately, but the hall-mark of royal 
patronage has never yet been bestowed 
upon the vaudeville stage.

In response to a petition signed by lead
ing vaudeville managers, the king and 
queen will “command* *a performance when 
they visit Edinburgh after the coronation 
ceremonies. It is said that other engage
ments preclude a similar act on their part 
so far as London is concerned.

■i
CONDENSED DESPATCHES . yThe Narrows, March" 29—A remarkable 

wedding is announced to take place near 
here in the near future. The ages of the 
contracting parties are said to be : bride
groom, 27; bride, 83.

James Kincaide' of Cody’s was charged 
with trotting his horse across the Narrows 
bridge last week, but sentence was suspend
ed.

It is rumored that Councillor C. Herbert 
Akerley has been appointed over-seer of 
bridges. and wharves.

George Gamblin of Codys paid a visit 
here on Saturday.

Samuel Wilson’s valuable horse got 
through the ice last week but was rescued.

The hay teams of Zebulon Hamm have 
been compelled to abandon operations on 
account of lack of snow.

■ ■ ■ .........................-

SUMMER HOURS
The summer schedule of open hours in 

the country market will be put into effect 
on Saturday next! On.and after that date 
the building will be open each day from 
7 to 6 o’clock and on Saturday nights until 
II o’clock. -

London, Mar. 29—A general committee of 
members of the house of commons of all 
parties is under process of formation with 
the object of supporting the Anglo-Ameri
can arbitration treaty.

St. Paul, Mihn., Mar. 30—The woman 
suffrage bill was killed in the state sen
ate yesterday afternoon by a vote of 32 
to 30.

St. John’s, Nfld., Mar. 30—After a ses
sion lasting but seven weeks, the New
foundland legislature was prorogue^ yes
terday.

course
iNew York, March 30—(Canadian Press) 

—Thirty women were removed late last 
night from a memorial mass meeting for 
the victims of the Washington place fire, 
in grand Central .palace, suffering so ter
ribly from hysteria that ambulance sur
geons were called to attend them and to 
remove some to the hospital.

More than 3,000 persons were at the 
meeting, mostl 
were unstrung 
of the speakers made of Saturday’s fire 
horror. The meeting was under the aus
pices of the shirt waist and dressmakers’ 
union. -

near
Elmer Terrill has sold two footprints 

made by a pre-historic dinosaur to the Col
orado Springs Institution and also has clos
ed negotiations with a museum at Chicago 
for two more tracks which he is digging 

from his ranch.

Schenectady, N. Y., March 30—Al
bert Adams, aged 44 years, an expert 
varnish maker, died last night , of pneu
monia after three days’ illness, follow
ing the kissing of the lips of his dead 
wife, who died last week of the same 

disease.

5UNIONS TO HAVE A 55-
J

FINE LABOR TEMPLE
Spokane, Wash., March 30—Four stone» 

high, built of concrete re-enforced and 
stone and covering a site 50 by 142 feet, 
will be the labor temple to be erected this 
year by the trades unions of Spokane at 
a cost of $60,000. The features of the struc
ture will be a gymnasium, reading and 
lounging rooms, a plunge 30 by 100 fee*, 
eleven halls with' seating r capacity rang
ing, from 150 to 1,200, a large auditorium’ 
twelve office suites and two store rooms. 
The lighting, heating, water and ventilat
ing systems will be the most modern jn 
practical use.

The money is being raised by selling 
stock- to members of, the local organizA: 

David C. Coates, commissioner of

women, whose nerves 
the récital which someoy REFERENDUM BILL IS

SHELVED BY LORDS
ADDRESS BY MR. POWELL.

The Germain street church Y. M. A. 
will meet this evening at the residence of 
H. H. Mott, 13 Germain street. H. A. 
Powell, K.C., will address the members, 
and a social evening will be spent.

WEATHER
BULLETINJm Their Pay Increased

Toronto, March 30—(Canadian Press)— 
It is stated that the operators in the local 
offices of the G. N. W, Company who were 
receiving a salary of less than $60 a month 
have been given notice that they will be 
granted increases ranging from $5 to $10. 
Operators out of town are to get similar 
increases.

London, March 30—(Canadian Press)— 
The bill to establish the referendum in 
Great Britain was shelved in the House 
of Lords yesterday. Lord Lansdowne was 
given the cold shoulder, and the debate 
on the bill was adjourned without delay. 
It is not likely that the debate will be re
sumed at this session.

FORTY MILE GALE.
A wind storm, with rain, started up 

early this morning. Between 9 and 10 
o’clock it was blowing about forty, miles 
an hour, but at noon it had fallen off to 
twenty miles. The temperature ■ was thir
ty-eight above. The rain fall was but 
two-tenths of an inch.

PEOPLE OF NOTEIssued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
riee. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of meterolo- 
logical Service.

•fi

Times* Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence

tions.
public works, acquired the first $10 ihare 
for $63 at an auction. The unions ure 
now meeting in various parts of the city, 
paying a total annual rental of $8,500 for 
halls and offices. While Spokane cannot 
be regarded as a strict union city, as 1 ho 
open shop policy is maintained by ft Me 
largest employers, the various trades, are 
Well represented and their relations with 
employers are cordial.

PORTION OF THE ST. JOHN DELEGATION TO THE PROVINCIAL
CAPITAL; GROUPED IN FRONT OF PARLIAMENT BUILDING

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
26 N. 6 Snow

28 Snow 
48 Snow 
6 Cloudy 
8 Cloudy 
4 Cloudy 

22^<3oudy 
20 Rain
20 Cloudy 
40 Rain
21 Cloudy 
16 Fair

IToronto.... 32
Montreal... 3'.l 24 E.
Quebec........ 3) 24
Chatham. «■ 36 24 E.
Chari "town. 26 28 E.
Sydney.......  43 26 S.
Sable lift'd.. 38 32 S.E.
Halifax........ 40 30 'S.E.
Yarmouth.. 40 22 S.
St. John.... 23 32 S.E.
Boston.........52* 38 W.
New York.. 48 40 W.

Forntuon Bulletin From Toronto.
-Forcca*te- Southeasterly to southwester

ly galei*. ini cl and showery ; Friday, 
westerly winds, lair.

Synopsis—A di-’. urban ce which was near 
the middle Atlantic coast last night has 
evelopcd great energy, and is now pas
sing northeastward over Vermonth. 
Strong winds and gales with rain pre
vail in the vicinity of Bay of Fundy. i 
To Banks, strong southeasterly and 
southerly wihds. To American Ports, 
strong winds and gales southerly to 
southwesterly.
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SKIPPING KILLS THREE 
NEW YORK SCHOOL 6IRLS

11
:BS

gp ■
£ I

A
ill New York, Mar. 36—(Canadian Pres»)— 

The third death in New York «during a > 
| fortnight from excessive rope skipping by 
school children is being investigated. May 
Tamplin, 8 years old died late yesterday 
after winning the championship of her 
school. She hurdled the rope 698 time*.
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SB She Knew Sir Walter Scott
London, March 30—(Canadian Press) — 

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Ingles, who 
was acquainted with Sir Walter Scott, e 
is announced as Selkirk. She was aged 
ninety.

jj
; Admiral Kinotsnki! ;

At a dinner in Tokio, the treaty between 
Japan and the United States was denounc
ed as being a distinct check to Japanese 
expansion.
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: mSaint John Observatory. SUGAR CANE AND BAMBOO

IN USE FOR mm PAPER
,■ The Time Ball on Customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
developed great energy, and is now paa- 
Standard time of the 69th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean ti 

Local Weather Report at Noon. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs., 38 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs., 32 
Temperature at noon

,'Humidity at noon.............................
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.). 29.21 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S.E., velocity, 

22 miles per hour; rain, 
game date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 51; lowest. 29; fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON.

Director.

me.

(Canadian Press)
38 Washington, D. C., Mar. 30—Another substance from which paper may be manu- 

facturdd has been discovered by a manager of a sugar estate in Trinidad, according 
to the United States consul in that place. The new substance is ground sugar cane, to/ 
which is added bamboo fibres. The combination of those two, t(ie discoverer be- 
lieves, produces a substance of which the fibre is the right length to make a cheap 
and excellent paper. He lias made paper by this process without the use of ehem- 

; icals.

86 M

"■ * FES feylfllS
: A ' : ' ^ ■' ■ _________________

i::

i The quality of the paper, aeçording to the report can command the markel 
against any wood paper now being manufactured.
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